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Golden lionGolden lion
by Wilbur A Smith
A tale set at the beginning of theA tale set at the beginning of the
CCourtneourtney fy family saga describes theamily saga describes the
betrbetraayyal that resultal that resulted in theed in the
eexxecution of pirecution of piratate Hal Ce Hal Courtneourtney'sy's
ffather and Hal's postwather and Hal's postwar efar effforts torts too
eexxact react revvenge, secure his fenge, secure his fortunesortunes
and protand protect his fect his familyamily..

Gentlemen oGentlemen of the roadf the road
by Michael Chabon
In the Kingdom of ArIn the Kingdom of Aran, in thean, in the
CaucCaucasus Mountains, in 950 A.Dasus Mountains, in 950 A.D.,.,
twtwo advo adventurers wenturers wander the region,ander the region,
plying their trplying their trade as swade as swords fords for hire,or hire,
until theuntil they becy become embroiled in aome embroiled in a
bloody cbloody coup in the medieoup in the medievval Jeal Jewishwish
empire of the Khaempire of the Khazzars.ars.

TThe Lost City ohe Lost City of thef the
MonkMonkeey God : a true sty God : a true stororyy
by Douglas J Preston
RecRecounts hoounts how the author and aw the author and a
tteam of scientists disceam of scientists discoovvered aered a
legendarlegendary sacred city, the Lost Cityy sacred city, the Lost City
of the Monkof the Monkeey God, hidden deep iny God, hidden deep in
the Hondurthe Honduran jungle.an jungle.

No trNo traavveller returnseller returns
by Louis L'Amour
L'Amour's long-lost first noL'Amour's long-lost first novvel findsel finds
the crethe crew of the SS Lichenfieldw of the SS Lichenfield
nanavigating mvigating mystysterious personalerious personal
agendas during a perilous vagendas during a perilous vooyyageage
across the Pacific at the daacross the Pacific at the dawwn ofn of
WWorld World War II.ar II.
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TThe Medithe Mediterrerranean Caperanean Caper
by Clive Cussler
A LuftwA Luftwafafffe ace ace, a Nae, a Nazi wzi war criminal,ar criminal,
an untrustwan untrustworthorthy brunetty brunette, and ae, and a
deadly billion-dollar cdeadly billion-dollar cargo becargo becomeome
the objects of a desperthe objects of a desperatate search ase search as
Dirk Pitt matDirk Pitt matches wits with theches wits with the
elusivelusive leader of an inte leader of an internationalernational
smuggling ring.smuggling ring.

TThe hunt fhe hunt for Aor Atlantistlantis
by Andy McDermott
When she locWhen she locatates the lost city ofes the lost city of
AAtlantis, archaeologist Nina Wilde,tlantis, archaeologist Nina Wilde,
along with the help of a reclusivalong with the help of a reclusivee
billionaire, his daughtbillionaire, his daughter, and an eer, and an ex-x-
SSAAS bodyS bodyguard, prepares tguard, prepares to mako makee
the most important discthe most important discoovverery iny in
ccenturies.enturies.

Captain BloodCaptain Blood
by Rafael Sabatini
WWrongfully crongfully cononvictvicted of treason, aed of treason, a
man escman escapes from slaapes from slavverery in they in the
WWest Indies and becest Indies and becomes a piromes a piratate,e,
detdetermined termined to right the injustico right the injusticeses
that he sees around him, in thisthat he sees around him, in this
swswashbuckling advashbuckling adventure.enture.

TThe cloud atlashe cloud atlas
by Liam Callanan
During WDuring World World War II, Louis Belk, aar II, Louis Belk, a
yyoung bomb disposal sergeant, isoung bomb disposal sergeant, is
sent on a mission tsent on a mission to Alasko Alaska ta to findo find
and disarm the balloon bombsand disarm the balloon bombs
launched blaunched by the Japanese.y the Japanese.
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